


 

 

  

 

A. Introduction and background of event. 

The Des Moines Arts Festival®, Iowa’s only free, three-day celebration of the arts, attracted more than 235,000 

guests June 23-25 to Downtown Des Moines’ Western Gateway Park to celebrate its 20th annual Festival with an 

exciting lineup of visual art, live entertainment, film, community outreach, interactive activities, eclectic foods, craft 

beer, and fine wines.  

At the heart of the Festival is the juried art fair featuring 178 professional artists selected from more than 1,000 

applicants by a panel of jurors during a rigorous and competitive process.  The commitment to visual art extends to 

all ages through the Festival’s Emerging Iowa Artist program which highlighted the work of 11 Iowa residents 

currently enrolled in an institution of higher education and the Des Moines Art Center’s Student Art Exhibition 

program which allowed more than 400 students grades K-12 to showcase their talent. 

Adults and children of all ages engaged in a variety of hands-on, arts-related activities that included everything 

from salsa dancing lessons to marble painting to creating their own t-shirt. MidAmerican Energy’s BOOM ART! 

mural and Pinot's Palette self-guided painting lessons provided large-scale opportunities for guests to share their 

art with the community. If guests didn’t want to get their hands dirty, exhibiting artists demonstrated their craft 

with more than 25 artist demonstrations and workshops. 

The Interrobang Film Festival (IFF) celebrated the art of film throughout the three-day weekend. Forty-eight films 

were screened in total, including the world premiere of OUTED, a Des Moines-based web series and the Palme d’Or 

nominated Lunch Time which recently premiered at the invitation-only Cannes Film Festival. Guests also enjoyed 

talk-backs and workshops with film producers. 

The local community engaged with the Festival through several community outreach programs including the 

Volunteer Program, Patron Program, Non-Profit Partner Program, DART Art Bus unveiling, and the Des Moines 

Storytellers Project. An army of 870 volunteers supported the Festival through a variety of opportunities.     

The Festival’s green program provided guests the opportunity to reduce, reuse, and recycle throughout the event 

at 17 custom-designed Zero Waste Stations. The Sustainability Program is in its fourth year of a strategic plan to 

achieve zero waste. 

Live entertainment took the stage at two locations. Headliners Saint Motel and Big Head Todd and the Monsters 

were watched by thousands of guests on the Hy-Vee Main Stage. The Acoustic Stage featured folk and Americana 

standouts, Joe Purdy and The Pines.  

The high-flying theatrical antics of eVenti Verticali’s WANTED show and live street theatre performances by physical 

comedians Bill Robison and Fantastick Patrick burst the Performing Arts bubble at this year’s Festival. 

The Des Moines Arts Festival has truly put Des Moines, Iowa on the map, drawing more than 3.4 million guests to 

the three-day event during the past 20 years. The Festival has something for everyone to enjoy and it’s all free to 

attend thanks to the continued support of sponsors in our community. 



 

 

  

 

B. Description of Merchandising Program 

As a nonprofit organization, finding revenue streams while not sacrificing the integrity of our brand is important. 

Merchandise sold at the event is a profit center for the festival and as such depends on high-quality products and 

creative designs to sell. We are interested in both products that will sell and products that will showcase our brand. 

The Festival worked with a creative team, as well as with merchandising professionals from Younkers department 

stores. Working directly with these partners, current styles, trends, designs, and colors are selected to compliment 

the current creative designs and appeal to a target market that included men, women, and children of all ages. The 

Festival also relies on the expertise of the Younkers team for building visual displays and salesmanship. 

New for 2017 was working with a local artist to create designs for youth and adult t-shirts. We also pride ourselves 

on being an immersive interactive festival. Our merchandise extends this program by each year offering a t-shirt or 

other product that guests can create on their own. This year we offered a Sugar Skull t-shirt and drawstring 

backpack.  

C. Overall revenue and expense budget for merchandise lines 

Expense: $25,518 

Revenue: $71,702 

D. Target market for merchandise program (population/location) 

The Festival works to appeal to all visitors. However, our primary demographic is women, ages 45-65. Our 

experience shows these are the individuals who are making the buying decision and therefore, we cater to this 

demographic when building our inventory. We select designs and materials that will best suit this demographic. 

Merchandise comes in a variety of colors as well as sizes for babies, youth, and adults. There are a variety of other 

items to appeal to numerous individuals including but not limited to hats, visors, bags, posters, notecards, water 

bottles, mugs, tumblers, and more. There are even sweatshirts for those chilly Iowa summer nights. 

E. Marketing efforts tied to merchandise program 

Festival merchandise was promoted through print advertisements as well as shout outs from the Festival’s social 

media pages. There was also a banner ad on the Festival website to promote the in-store sales. Guests are also able 

to purchase merchandise inventory from the Festival’s website. Throughout the year, the Festival will continue to 

offer a variety of coupon codes for different products to Facebook followers and e-newsletter subscribers. In 

addition, Younkers department stores is a partner. They advertise sales of Festival merchandise four weeks in 

advance of the Festival through dedicated advertising in The Des Moines Register and on their social media 

networks. 

F. Community support in selling/distributing merchandise 

Community volunteers helped sell merchandise at on-site Arts Festival Shops.  In advance of the Festival, all Des 

Moines-area Younkers Department Stores sold merchandise beginning Memorial Day weekend through the start of 

the Festival. Following the Festival, any remaining inventory is sold through the Valley West Younkers Store and 

online year-round. 
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G. Measurable results (including number/variety of items; number of outlets selling items, etc.) 

There were 15 new designs on 28 apparel and other items added to the Festival’s existing inventory. All new 

merchandise was sold in advance of the Festival at four area Younkers Department Stores. All merchandise was sold at 

two on-site Arts Festival Shops and online through the Festival’s Online Store.  

Net revenues for the 2017 Merchandise campaign were $46,097. This represents a 23% increase over 2016 sales. 

This number also marks a record in sales for the Festival, outpacing 2007, which netted $42,500. 

 

H. Overall effectiveness of merchandise program 

The Festival merchandise revenues were a record setting $71,615. With the help of some great new designs, a re-

vamped online store, increased online sales through social media campaigns, net profits for 2017 soared to 23% better 

than 2016 and 28% better than budget! 

 

SUPPORTING QUESTION 

What did you do to update/change this program from the year before? Were your updates/changes successful? 

We take a fresh approach every year with the merchandise designs and apparel.  With the assistance from 

merchandising professionals - who are also our key volunteers - current styles, colors, and trends are considered.  A 

creative genius draws up original designs. These designs are a result of months of brainstorming, researching and 

combing Pinterest pages. We finalize designs and then work on apparel colors and fabrics. A combination of heavy 

cotton and the trendy poly/cotton fabrics are considered given the design and targeted demographic. Through social 

media and newsletters, we launched several discount and promotional programs designed to move people to the 

website and encourage online sales. 

 

A key to this year’s line of apparel was the addition of designs by local artist Chris Vance. Chris provided the Festival 

with royalty-free designs of a little boy, a unicorn and a cast of characters attending the festival. All of these designs 

sold out! 

 

As identified before, this was a record breaking year for merchandise sales so it’s easy to call it a success. One of the 

greatest challenges to the Festival is to offer a three-day, multi-discipline event free of any admission charge. The 

success of the merchandising program contributes to the Festival’s ability to do this.  

 

This year’s merchandise included a variety of options, many of which drew inspiration from current trends and designs 

seen at major department stores. We also brought back popular designs from previous year because of stated 

demand. Merchandise included a line of apparel and accessories including tote bags, coffee cups, notecards, posters, 

hats, tumblers, koozies, and more! 
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2017 Poster T-shirt - Blue 2017 Poster T-shirt - Green DMAF Script T-shirt 

DMAF  T-shirt - Cardinal Red DMAF Go Where It Takes 

You T-shirt 

DMAF T-shirt - Olive Green 

Vance T-shirt -  Green Vance T-shirt - Pebble 

Brown 

SUPPORTING MATERIALS 

Paint Your Own T-shirt 
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Vance T-shirt - Blue 

Iowa Art T-shirt - Red 

Vance T-shirt - Yellow 

DMAF T-shirt -  Blue Iowa Art T-shirt - Yellow 

DMAF Full-Zip Hoodie - 

Black 

Paint Can T-Shirt 

Paintbrush Flag T-shirt 
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Iowa Art Koozie - Red Iowa Art Koozie - Orange Iowa Art Koozie - Black 

Small City Big Art Pint Glass DMAF Script Camelbak -  

Oxford Blue 

DMAF Script Camelbak - 

Cardinal Red 

2017 Commemorative Poster -  

Unframed  

2017 Commemorative Poster -  

Framed  
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Paint Your Own Drawstring 

Bag 

 

Paint Can Canvas Tote 

Iowa Art Hat - Red and 

Black 

Reusable Shopping Bag 

Iowa Art Hat - Black and 

Gold 

Iowa Art Hat - Pink and 

Charcoal Grey 

Iowa Art  Hat - Olive Green 

and White Small City BIG ART Hat - 

Navy 



 

 

  

 

2016 Poster T-shirt - Green 2016 Poster T-shirt - Red 

Ballet Shoes Youth T-shirt - 

Light Pink 

Nomad 2.0 T-shirt - Navy 

Sugar Skull T-shirt - Red 
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DMAF Color Swatches Zip-

Up Hoodie - Black 

Vibrant Zip-Up Hoodie - 

Plum 

Ladies’ Nomad T-shirt - 

Grey 

Ladies’ Zentangle Iowa - 

Grey 
Ladies’ Zentangle Iowa - 

Teal 

DMAF Swirl Hoodie - Grey 

DMAF Full-Zip Hoodie - 

Grey 

DMAF Logo Hoodie - Red 
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2015 Poster T-shirt - Indigo 

Corn & Culture T-shirt - 

Grey 

DMAF Map T-shirt 

2015 Poster T-shirt - Sand Sugar Skull T-shirt - Navy 

Corn & Culture T-shirt - 

Green 

Nomad Youth T-shirt - 

Grey 

I [Umbrella] DSM - White 
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2013 Poster T-shirt - Indigo Blue 
2013 Poster T-shirt - Grey 2013 Poster T-shirt - Orchid 

2015 Creative T-shirt - Green 

DMAF Quarter Zip - Grey 
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COMPLETE LINE OF BAGS FROM RECYCLED FESTIVAL BANNERS 
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Along with both of our Festival Shops, we had a Paint Your Own T-Shirt 

booth where guests could color their own unique Festival t-shirt or 

drawstring backpack.  
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Prepared for the unpredictable Iowa weather, we sell rain 

ponchos and sweatshirts as well as Festival t-shirts. In accordance 

with our Green Sustainability Program, we sell cute totes made 

from previous-year banners. 
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